XAVIER INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT AND RESEARCH
Location: St. Xavier’s College Campus,
Mahapalika Marg,
Mumbai 400 001.

Vision:
XIMR will be a pre-eminent, multi-cultural, global business school. It will advance global management
knowledge and practice and will be sought after by Governments, Non-governmental organizations,
Multinational corporations, and the media for its expertise in forming persons for others, and with others.

Faculty:
The faculty at XIMR is exceptional in teaching standards. We have full time faculty that pay weekly visits
to JBIMS, Sydenham, XLRI, XIMB and Great Lakes. We have a rich pool of visiting faculty at XIMR who
also teach in other reputed colleges and many are also from the corporate industry with a very effective
teaching methodology. The faculty is also infused with a strong sense of pride in their teaching and is
committed to work as educators who create dramatic impact on the students.

Infrastructure and facilities:
The College has a very good infrastructure facility with Wi-Fi available on campus. The library is well
equipped with a rich collection of books and active subscriptions to a range of magazines and newspapers.
All classrooms are air conditioned and very comfortable with a very organized seating structure. The
teaching method involves a perfectly balanced mix of the use of board and projectors whenever required
and seminars also being conducted. It has academic and administrative buildings house, classrooms of
different sizes and seating capacities, seminar hall, board room, conference hall, a state of art library, and
offices for faculty and staff.
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Canteen:
St. Xavier’s college has a very renowned canteen and is known for its rich variety of food items comprising
of both vegetarian and non-vegetarian food. The canteen is well equipped and hygienic with nutritious food
provided every day. This is the place where students relax and have a great time with their friends. There
are also many reasonable places to eat available around the vicinity of the college. Hence, food is definitely
not an issue.

Hostel and other Accommodation:
There are upcoming hostel facilities with AC rooms which will be available in college. You can however
also find hostels and PG's around the college. Hostel fees are around 7000 thousand/month excluding
meals. PG accommodation will cost you somewhere around 10-12 thousand/month plus the electricity
and maintenance costs.

Cultural events:
St. Xavier’s college conducts Malhar cultural fest which is renowned as one of the best college festival.
Every year, for 39 years now, Malhar has showcased the talents of the best in arts, dramatics, song, dance
and literature, among other fields. With a wide range of events and performances, Malhar promises to be
a fun experience.

Summer Internship:
Summer internship is an important and integral part of the academic curriculum at XIMR. The summer
internship is planned for 8 to 10 weeks, during the months of May and June at the end of the first year.
Companies like HDFC, Abbott Healthcare, Faber Castell, Walplast, Bridge group solutions and many
more visit campus. The program provides students ample opportunities to innovate, add to, and challenge
ideas and techniques used in the corporates. The institute encourages students to take forward Corporate
Management Traineeship Program as the leading step in their Management Career.

Placements:
Placement packages average between 6-8 LPA. Companies offer varied roles such as Financial Sales,
credit risk, equity research, M&A's, financial market research for finance. Market research, sales,
branding, client servicing are the roles in marketing. Recruitment, policy making, client servicing are the
roles in for HR. College welcomes corporate at its campus for the Executive Placement Season.
Placement is provided by the college and companies like FCB Ulka, Fine Food, Foreign Exchange
Dealers Association of India, Fore Vision, GAP - Arvind Brands Lifestyle Ltd., Godrej Interio, Godrej
Security Solutions, Hard castle Restaurants Pvt. Ltd., HDFC - AMC, HDFC Bank, HDFC Ltd, HR
Sculptors, HUL, ICICI Securities Ltd, Idea cellular, IFMR Capital, IMRB, Indiabulls Real Estate, Indiva
Marketing, Indus OS, ITC etc. are some of the companies which visit XIMR.
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